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XLIBRIS. Paperback. Condition: New. 372 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.9in.Nothing leaves
Solana but the hangover. The party starts at high noon in the island tropics of Belize until Sander
and MarJean stumble on a smuggling cartel led by an Anglo-Caribbean banker and a shadowy
arms trader hiding somewhere on exotic Albacore Caye. . . Chaos erupts when a thieving monkey
makes off with Sanders priceless gold doubloon, the key to an ancient Spanish hoardWhile in hot
pursuit, Sanders odyssey begins as the banker struggles to evacuate his beloved Solana del Mar in a
flimsy conspiracy to unleash a portable new super-weapon assuring global upheaval both
affordable and convenient for discriminating terrorists everywhereIf only a platoon of international
spooks can infiltrate a beach-rave gone berserk, save the planet, and liberate Solana del Mar on a
remote island where deranged youth and Viagratic party hounds run on vapors in a wild, moonlit
paradise. . . An offbeat, outrageous cast of supporting characters keeps this intoxicating mystery
thriller pulsing with new developments at every turn. . . Gripping, suspenseful, hilarious, sometimes
reflecting a retro-chic bit of an Ian Fleming adventure, Solana del Mar is a magical Caribbean world
with an exotic...
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Comprehensive information! Its this sort of excellent read. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this published e pdf. You wont sense
monotony at at any moment of your time (that's what catalogs are for about when you ask me).
-- Pr of . Ma ur icio Howe III--  Pr of . Ma ur icio Howe III

Extensive manual! Its this type of great read through. This can be for all who statte there was not a worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . Fur m a n B ecker  V-- Dr . Fur m a n B ecker  V
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